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Abstract 

 
Woody plant encroachment is known to have substantial effects on a range of ecosystem 
processes. Research worldwide indicates that the area around shrubs and trees has higher 
levels of infiltration than the interspaces. Little is known, however, about the hydrological 
consequences of shrub removal on infiltration, and how this might be influenced by grazing. 
We examined the spatial patterns of infiltration across three treatments relating to shrub 
removal and grazing: (i) undisturbed (ungrazed, unploughed), (ii) grazed but unploughed, and 
(iii) grazed and ploughed. In general we found that disturbance was associated with a greater 
cover of bare soil but lower infiltrability, our laboratory–based measure of infiltration. At the 
undisturbed site, bare soil was patchy and localized, with an autocorrelation range or 
connectivity of 1.4 m. The autocorrelation range of infiltrability at this site (A0 = 3 m) was 
larger than would be predicted from the size of the shrub canopy, and this was attributed to 
the presence of a well–developed understorey layer and biological soil crust community. At 
both grazed sites, infiltration was confined to the immediate canopy area of the remaining 
shrubs (A0 = 1.2 m in the unploughed–grazed site). Additionally, there was increasing 
connectivity of bare soil with disturbance, up to 6.8 m at the ploughed–grazed site. With 
increasing disturbance, resource–rich shrub patches are likely to become more developed, 
further reinforcing their growth and persistence at the expense of the bare interspaces. Our 
results indicate the importance of shrubs for maintaining landscape connectivity, and the 
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long–term unsustainable practice of removal by ploughing, which is likely to promote shrub 
dominance rather than suppression. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The proliferation of woody plants (encroachment or thickening) has been widely documented 
across many of the world’s drylands (Ravi et al., 2009; Naito and Cairns, 2011). 
Encroachment has substantial effects on ecosystem properties and functions including soil 
hydrological properties and water balance (Nie et al., 2012). The commonly accepted view is 
that encroachment leads to higher levels of evapotranspiration compared with grasslands and 
open woodlands (Scott et al., 2006) and reduced volumes of runoff (Huxman et al., 2005; Nie 
et al., 2012). As water is a key determinant of productivity in semi-arid systems (Le Houerou 
et al., 1988; Wang et al., 2012), dryland managers are particularly interested in the long-term 
effects of different land management practices, including woody plant removal and grazing, 
on the spatial distribution of soil water, particularly infiltration, as it is the major pathway for 
the entry of water into the soil. Control of woody plants, therefore, has the potential to yield 
higher volumes of runoff and therefore enhance water capture for urban and rural land uses 
(Saleh et al., 2009).  
 
Woody plants are known to a have a strong modifying influence on the physical environment 
around their canopies through their effects on biotic and abiotic processes (Shachak et al., 
2008). The soil around woody plant canopies typically has greater levels of carbon (e.g., 
Wang et al., 2009), improved physical structure and stability, and greater macroporosity than 
the surrounding soil matrix (Elkins et al., 1986; Dunkerley, 2000). The infiltration of water is 
generally greater within patches of woody plants than in the interspaces (e.g., Reid et al., 
1999; Bhark and Small, 2003) due to greater litter production and cycling beneath the 
canopy. Litter moderates evaporative loss of soil moisture and reduces the formation of 
physical soil crusts by reducing raindrop impact on the surface (Stavi et al., 2009). Enhanced 
soil moisture and greater litter production beneath woody canopies lead to greater microbial 
activity and the accumulation of organic matter (Gutiérrez and Jones, 2006). 
 
Apart from their effects on decomposition processes, the cover and distribution of woody 
plants also have a strong influence on the spatial patterning of soil properties, including 
infiltration rates, in shrublands and encroached woodlands. Management of these shrublands 
has the potential, therefore, to alter the spatial distribution of runoff and infiltration and 
eventually the spatial distribution of soil moisture. For example, removal of woody plants by 
chaining or cutting can enhance soil moisture (Bates et al., 2000) and may even enhance soil 
water recharge (e.g., Weltz and Blackburn, 1995). Studies of the effects of woody plant 
removal in encroached Australian shrublands indicate that physical removal of woody plants 
and their hummocks by root ploughing leads to a reduction in the number of resource-
accumulating patches and an increase in inter-patch distance (Daryanto and Eldridge, 2010). 
Grazing-induced disturbance is known to fragment soil biological cover that occurs in the 
interspaces and lead to destabilization of surface soil aggregates (Daryanto and Eldridge, 
2010). Grazing-induced trampling has been shown to reduce infiltration rates through surface 
compaction (Castellano and Valone, 2007), but little is known of the joint effects of grazing 
and soil disturbance associated with the physical shrub removal, on soil surface condition and 
infiltration processes.  
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The aim of the study reported here is to examine the spatial arrangement of soil infiltration in 
relation to physical shrub removal, with and without grazing-induced disturbance, based on 
data from a semi-arid, shrub-encroached woodland in eastern Australia. We hypothesized that 
grazing and shrub removal by ploughing would alter the spatial distribution of infiltration, 
cover of bare soil and bulk density, and that with increased disturbance, infiltration would be 
concentrated more strongly in the area around the shrubs. Specifically, we expected that 
grazing and/or ploughing would increase the connectivity of patches of bare soil, but create 
localized patches of more porous soil around shrubs, resulting in reduced connectivity of 
infiltrability. We also expected that infiltrability would decline with increasing distance from 
shrub canopies, particularly at disturbed sites, in response to a reduction in cover of litter and 
biological soil crusts and increases in bare soil cover and bulk density. 
 
2. Methods 
 
2.1. Study site 
 
The study was conducted at Wapweelah, an extensive grazing property near Bourke in north-
western New South Wales, Australia (29º 16’S, 145º 26’E) which experienced shrub 
encroachment. The site falls within Gumbalie Land System (Walker, 1991), which is 
characterized by sparse perennial grasses but dense native shrubs such as turpentine 
(Eremophila sturtii), narrow-leaf hopbush (Dodonaea viscosa var. angustissima), green 
turkey bush (Eremophila gilesii), and budda (Eremophila mitchellii) with scattered trees of 
mulga (Acacia aneura), ironwood (Acacia excelsa), bimble box (Eucalyptus populnea) and 
wilga (Geijera parviflora). The sandplain unit is mostly level, undulations are scant and if 
any, the slopes are less than 1%. The soils are sandy red earths with sandy loam to loamy 
texture. Annual rainfall is approximately 312 mm with 45% more rain falls during six 
warmer months than the cooler months (Robson, 1995). 
 
2.2. Experimental design 
 
In 1990, one area (200 m x 400 m) was established and divided into four blocks of 200 wide 
long by 100 m wide. Two of the four blocks were then enclosed in a 6-m high, herbivore-
proof fence while the unfenced blocks were subject to grazing by domestic stock and other 
herbivores (e.g., kangaroos, camels, goats, and rabbits). One of both the fenced and unfenced 
blocks was then ploughed with a single pass of a 4.2 m wide single-tyned ‘Stationmaster’ 
blade plough pulled by a 90 kW crawler tractor (Robson, 1995), while the remaining blocks 
were left unploughed. This design resulted in four grazing by ploughing treatments: ploughed 
and grazed, ploughed and ungrazed, unploughed and grazed, and, unploughed and ungrazed. 
We did not undertake any measurements in the ploughed-ungrazed treatment as we were 
interested in potential effects on shrublands more broadly, and the ploughed-ungrazed 
strategy is, to our knowledge, unlikely to be adopted by land managers. The treatments 
represented a gradient in disturbance from most disturbed (ploughed-grazed) to least 
disturbed (unploughed-ungrazed).  
 
Within each of the three treatments, we established a 10 m x 10 m plot and sampled the 
surface on a coarse 2 m grid (n = 36) as well as a finer grid of points that were spaced at 
distances of 25 cm apart (n = 72) across the plot (n = 108 in total). For each sampling point, 
we recorded its distance to the canopy of the nearest shrub or tree, and estimated the surface 
coverage of bare ground using a small quadrat of 25 grid points. Soil, sampled using an intact 
soil corer of 5.7 cm diameter x 7 cm depth, was collected at each of the 108 points and air 
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dried at constant temperature and humidity before the bulk density and infiltration 
measurements were made. We used as our measure of infiltration a laboratory-derived index 
of infiltrability which is based on a syringe method (Mills et al., 2006).  
 
2.3. Calculation and data analysis 
 
For each plot, descriptive statistics (i.e., mean, median, standard deviation and coefficient of 
variance) were performed to indicate the overall variability for each observed variables (i.e., 
bare ground, bulk density and infiltrability). Kruskal-Wallis and post-hoc tests were 
performed to indicate if significant difference occurred among the treatments. A correlation 
matrix for those variables was calculated using a modified t-test (PASSAGE software; 
http://www.passagesoftware.net), which corrects the degrees of freedom based on the amount 
of auto-correlation in the data (e.g., Wang et al., 2007). Point biserial correlation was also 
performed to examine potential relationships between shrub cover (i.e. under the canopy vs 
the open) and those observed variables.  
  
Spatial patterns in the infiltrability index in relation to the disturbance gradient were 
examined using semivarigrams with the GS+ geostatistical package (Gamma Design 
Software, Michigan, USA). We compared isotropic and corresponding anisotropic 
semivariograms at 0º, 45º, 90º, and 135º and did not find any significant directional pattern. 
We therefore used isotropic variograms in all analyses. We also ensured that all data were 
normally distributed, which is a prerequisite in geostatistical theory, by conducting the 
normal-score transformation prior to analyses (Rossi et al., 1993). Parameters derived from 
the semivariograms were used to quantify three key aspects of patchiness in the distribution 
of each of the variables: (i) variability that occurs at a scale less than the sampling scale and 
the magnitude of spatial dependence (i.e., the degree to which patches are differentiated from 
the surrounding area by their distinct, within-patch homogeneity), (ii) the mean diameter of 
those patches (e.g., Rodríguez et al., 2009; Li et al., 2010), and to a lesser extent, (iii) the 
arrangement of patches across the plot (Augustine and Frank, 2001). The variability less than 
the sampling scale was obtained using the nugget variance (C0) while the magnitude of 
spatial structure calculated using the index of C/(C0+C).  A greater proportion of the total 
sample is spatially structured if the index approaches unity.  The mean diameter of patches 
and the arrangement of patches across the plot were determined by the distance separating 
sampling points at which semivariance reaches an asymptote or the autocorrelation range 
(A0). There are several commonly used semivariogram models and spherical model is often 
used in ecological studies (Schlesinger et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2009). This model was used 
to facilitate the comparison between the observed variables under different treatments, and 
was chosen because it is consistent with the distribution of those variables based on three 
criteria: high r2, minimal extrapolation of semivariance at spatial scale <25 cm (our smallest 
sampling scale), and the fitted model shape (Wang et al., 2007). 
 
To test the relationship between the distance to canopy and the observed soil properties, the 
segmented quantile regression was performed. An envelope that includes the extreme 
responses of a variable to a single factor could therefore be the only meaningful feature to 
explain the relationship between distance to canopy and soil properties. However, modelling 
the envelope by 99% quantile, for example, may lead to ‘biased results as potential errors in 
the response variable have different influence depending on the direction of deviation’ 
(Schröder et al., 2005). We therefore used the 95% quantiles to obtain a compromise between 
the envelope and the influence of measurement error (Schröder et al., 2005). Segmented 
quantile regression involved the subdivision of data into segments to ensure that there was 
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sufficient number of segments and data points within each segment to reflect the distribution 
of the response variable (i.e., bare ground cover, bulk density and infiltrability) over the 
particular range of independent variable (i.e., distance to canopy; Koenker and Hallock, 
2001). We applied the segmented quantile regression because it is less affected by the 
presence of outliers than the common non-linear quantile regressions (e.g., Mills et al., 2006). 
We divided our data into nine classes of equal size (n = 12), which were then sorted in 
ascending order, and parametric regression used to fit a line or curve through the 95% 
quantiles of each class. The regression line with the greatest r2 value was selected from first 
and second order polynomial, logarithmic, exponential and power relationship. Segmented 
quantile regression analyses were performed using Sigmaplot version 11.0 and the 95% 
quantiles were determined using Microsoft Excel 2003. Details of the segmented quantile 
method are given in Mills et al. (2006) and Medinski et al. (2010).  
 
3. Results 
 
3.1. Univariate analysis 
 
We detected significant difference in the cover of bare ground (Kruskal-Wallis; H2 = 166.42, 
P< 0.01, n = 108), bulk density (H2 = 66.78, P < 0.01), and infiltrability (H2 = 32.34, P < 
0.01) among the three treatments varying in levels of disturbance. The mean and median 
values of bare ground increased with increasing disturbance from 7.8% and 0% at the least 
disturbed (unploughed-ungrazed) to 74.4% and 87.5% at the most disturbed (ploughed-
grazed) site. The variability of bare ground, however, showed an opposite trend. The highest 
coefficient of variability (CV) was observed at the unploughed-ungrazed site (252.3%) while 
the lowest CV was at the ploughed-grazed site (41.4%). Mean infiltrability was greatest at the 
unploughed-ungrazed site, with the lowest variability. Bulk density was greatest at the 
ploughed-grazed site, and variability was lower at the two unploughed sites, which had 
similar values (Table 1). We also recorded, but only at the unploughed-grazed site, positive 
correlation between bare ground and bulk density as well as negative correlation between 
bulk density and infiltrability (Table 2).  
 
3.2. Spatial analysis of bare soil, bulk density and infiltrability 
 
Consistent with our hypothesis, bare ground was highly patchy and localized (A0 = 1.4 m) at 
the unploughed-ungrazed site, in contrast to that at the disturbed sites (Figures 1a-1c). The 
connectivity between patches of bare ground increased with either grazing or ploughing. This 
was indicated by the longer autocorrelation range at the unploughed-grazed (3.0 m) and the 
ploughed-grazed site (6.9 m). We also found higher nugget variances at these disturbed sites 
(Figures 1b & 1c) than that at the undisturbed site (Figure 1a), indicating higher small-scale 
variability occurred with grazing and ploughing. There was a decreasing trend of bare ground 
cover with increasing distance from shrub or tree canopy at the unploughed-ungrazed site, but 
consistent increase beyond the shrub canopy at both grazed sites (Figure 1d-1f). The presence 
of shrubs, however, was correlated with the presence of bare ground only at the unploughed-
ungrazed site (Table 3). 
 
Unlike bare ground (C/(C+Co) = 0.92; Figure 1a), we did not find strong spatial structure in 
bulk density (C/(C+Co) = 0.50; Figure 2a) at the unploughed-ungrazed site. Instead, there 
was evidence of high connectivity and high small-scale variability in bulk density, indicated 
by the long autocorrelation range (2.5 m) and high C0 (0.40; Figure 2a). The trend, however, 
was different at the unploughed-grazed site, where bulk density exhibited a stronger spatial 
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structure (C/(C+Co) = 0.75) but a decline in its autocorrelation range (A0 = 1.8 m; Figure 2b), 
similar to the autocorrelation range of shrub cover (1.9 m; Daryanto et al., in press). The 
autocorrelation range of bulk density at the ploughed-grazed site was even shorter than that at 
the unploughed-grazed site (1.2 m), with high small-scale variability (C0 = 0.42; Figure 2c). 
There was only slight increase in bulk density beyond plant canopy at the unploughed-
ungrazed site (Figure 2d), but higher increases at both grazed sites (Figure 2e & 2f). Overall, 
a high shrub cover was associated with a low bulk density (Table 3). 
 
The importance of shrubs in determining infiltration, by creating patches of low density soil, 
was reflected at the autocorrelation range of infiltrability. The autocorrelation range of 
infiltrability changed in relation to ploughing and grazing (Figure 3a-3c). The semivariogram 
of infiltrability at the undisturbed site (unploughed-ungrazed) had a high autocorrelation 
range (3 m) and high small-scale variability, indicated by nugget variance of 0.45 (Figure 3a). 
In contrast, infiltrability under the unploughed-grazed treatment was highly spatially 
structured (C/(C+Co) = 0.83) and was autocorrelated at distances of about 1.2 m (Figure 3b), 
which corresponded to the zone of maximum biological activity of the shrubs. Under the 
same treatment, there was a relatively rapid decline in infiltrability with distance from the 
canopy, with the sharpest decline close to (< 0.5 m) shrub canopies (Figure 3e). Conversely, 
there was only a slight decline in infiltrability with increasing distance from the canopy at the 
ungrazed site (Figure 3d). This trend, supported by our correlation results (Table 3), indicated 
that under grazing, infiltration was restricted to the area in the immediate vicinity of the 
canopy.  Both connectivity and small-scale variability in infiltrability were higher under the 
ploughed-grazed than the unploughed-grazed treatment (Figure 3b & 3c). We also noted 
rapid decline in infiltrability with increasing distance from canopy under the ploughed-grazed 
treatment (Figure 3f).   
 
4. Discussion 
 
Plants are known to affect soil hydrology in various ecosystems, such as in the sub-alpine 
(Merz et al., 2009) and Mediterranean grasslands (Pueyo et al., in press) through biologically-
mediated processes such as litter production and changes in vegetation composition. In the 
more arid region, such effects are more profound, as perrenial plants modify the spatial 
patterning of soil properties, including water flow. Global research in this area has shown that 
infiltration is generally greater under the canopies of perennial plants than in their interspaces 
(Bhark and Small, 2003; Muñoz-Robles et al., 2011; Stavi et al., 2008). Our research showed 
that the pattern of infiltrability, our surrogate for infiltration, changed with disturbance. 
Infiltrability at the undisturbed site remained high beyond shrub canopy, but this was not the 
case at the disturbed sites. This pattern indicated that there was an abrupt change in properties 
between soils beneath the canopy and in the interspaces at the disturbed sites, but only 
gradual changes at the undisturbed site. The dichotomy between shrubs and their interspaces 
thus seemed to be more intense with disturbance due to the absence of understorey plants and 
biological crust cover. Consequently, the importance of shrubs as loci for infiltration 
increases with increasing disturbance. 
 
4.1. Hydrological processes in the undisturbed site 
 
Consistent with our hypothesis, the undisturbed site (i.e., unploughed-ungrazed) had the 
longest autocorrelation range of infiltrability, corresponding to that of bulk density. We 
observed that surfaces beneath shrub canopies  in the least-disturbed area were generally 
well-vegetated with perennial grasses and forbs, which would have led to a reduction in bulk 
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density out from the shrub canopies (Muñoz-Robles et al., 2011), resulting in zones of higher 
infiltration beyond the canopy. Enhanced soil porosity would be expected in the absence of 
livestock trampling, which has been shown to lead to distinct patterns of areas with high bulk 
density and low infiltration (Andrew and Lange, 1986; Stavi et al., 2008), and could also 
contribute to the weak decline in infiltrability up to 150 cm away from the shrub canopy 
(Figure 3d). Such a trend was not observed at both grazed sites, which exhibited a rapid 
decline in infiltrability within 25 cm of the edge of the canopy (Figure 3e & 3f). 
 
About half of the variation in bulk density and infiltrability at the undisturbed site occurred at 
a scale < 25 cm, which corresponded to our highest sampling resolution. Such variation 
might occur due to small-scale variability in: (i) rainfall interception by shrubs, (ii) litter 
cover and depth, and (iii) biological crust cover. Bare soils exposed to direct raindrops are 
susceptible to raindrop impact from the foliage, which results in effects ranging from 
dislodgement of soil particles to widespread compaction (Geddes and Dunkerley, 1999). 
Rainfall interception by shrubs might moderate those effects, though some raindrops will 
penetrate the canopy. Variability in interception is likely affected by shrub morphology, with 
densely-arranged canopies able to intercept more rainfall than those with a sparsely-arranged 
canopy (Archer et al., 2012; Bochet et al., 1998; Cowling and Mills, 2011). Variation in 
morphology also determines the ability of shrubs to retain litter (Bochet et al., 1998), likely 
creating small-scale, uneven distribution of litter under and around their canopy. Sub-canopy 
litter has been shown to alter the effect of raindrops by dissipating raindrop energy, thereby 
minimizing rainsplash that would lead to soil crusting (Geddes and Dunkerley, 1999). By 
increasing organic material, localized deposits of litter could also lead to reductions in bulk 
density and therefore increased infiltration (Shukla et al., 2006). A thick cover of litter could 
also serve as a microterrace or litter dam, retaining water and reducing the likelihood of 
runoff (Eddy et al., 1999). Indeed, our data indicated that there was a close association 
between the autocorrelation range of litter cover (~2.4 m; Daryanto et al., in press) and 
infiltrability (~3 m; Figure 3a) at this site.  
 
Finally, the presence of a well-developed matrix of cryptogamic crusts in the shrub 
interspaces at this undisturbed site (Daryanto and Eldridge, 2010) and small patches of bare 
soil would have created microsites of enhanced water ponding and reduced the time to 
initiation of runoff (Eldridge et al., 2010), eventually leading to an increase in infiltration in 
the zone immediately surrounding the canopy. Although some types of cryptogamic crusts 
(e.g. thin and smooth crusts) have been known to generate run-off due to their water-
repellency properties (Yair, 1990), some others could actually increase water retention by 
forming micro-catchments (Yair et al., 2011), analogous to litter dams. Increasing structural 
development of biological crust cover, generally characterized by thicker and darker-colored 
crusts, has been recorded to improve soil water-absorbing capacity (Madsen et al., 2008). 
Their composition, however, might be random, likely generating high infiltration variability 
at small scale.  
 
4.2. Changes of hydrological processes with grazing and ploughing 
 
Although grazing and ploughing both increased the autocorrelation range of bare ground and 
reduced that of bulk density, the spatial patterning of infiltrability differed between the 
unploughed-grazed and ploughed-grazed sites. At the unploughed-grazed site, we detected a 
strong spatial dependence, but short autocorrelation range, of soil infiltrability (Figure 3b), 
indicating that infiltration was restricted to the area around the margins of the shrubs. Indeed, 
at the unploughed-grazed site, the autocorrelation range for bulk density (~1.8 m) and 
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infiltrability (~1.2 m) was similar to that of shrub cover (~ 1.9 m; Daryanto et al., in press). 
At the more disturbed ploughed-grazed site, however, the spatial dependence of infiltrability 
was weak, but it had a long autocorrelation range, suggesting that small cohort of shrubs, 
rather than single, mature shrubs, might be responsible for the variability in infiltrability. This 
is consistent with our data indicating a distribution of shrub sizes tending to younger smaller 
shrubs of higher density at the ploughed-grazed compared with the unploughed-grazed site 
(Daryanto and Eldridge, 2010).  
 
We also observed a more gradual decline in infiltrability beyond the canopy at the ploughed-
grazed than the unploughed-grazed site. Elevated levels of infiltrability just beyond the 
canopy comparable with levels under the canopy suggest that plant roots were responsible, to 
some extent for the increased infiltration (Segoli et al., 2008). Differences in infiltrability 
could also be due to differences in the size or age of individual shrubs. Given that the 
ploughed-grazed site was dominated by young, shorter shrubs (Daryanto and Eldridge, 2010), 
they are likely to have more lateral, surface-feeding roots than the larger, older shrubs, thus 
extending the area over which they are likely to scavenge for water to areas beyond their 
canopy. Since the development of plant roots would adjust to the availability of limiting 
resources such as water and nitrogen (February et al., 2011), we would expect that newly-
regenerating plant roots in the ploughed-grazed area would be closer to the soil surface due to 
limited soil nutrients and most probably infiltration depth in the interspace (Daryanto et al., 
2012).   
 
While there was close association between the autocorrelation range for litter cover and 
infiltrabilty at the undisturbed site, we found that at both grazed sites the autocorrelation 
range of litter cover (~ 4.5 m; Daryanto et al., in press) did not correspond with that of 
infiltrabililty. The weak litter effect might be due to dispersion by livestock, and/or scattering 
of litter into the interspaces by wind or water (Li et al., 2008). This scattering greatly 
diminishes the ecosystem effects of litter such as its capacity to reduce the energy of gravity 
drops (Geddes and Dunkerley, 1999), form resource-attenuating litter dams (Eddy et al., 
1999; Lechmere-Oertel et al., 2005) or improve infiltration rates (Dunkerley, 2000). 
Infiltrability on the two disturbed treatments instead was autocorrelated at distances of 1.2 to 
3.5 m, closer to that of shrub cover (1.9 m; Daryanto et al., in press). This is also supported 
by the high positive correlation between infiltration and shrub cover at the disturbed sites 
(Table 3). In heavily grazed area, trampling generally leads to increased soil compaction and 
bulk density, except for areas around the shrubs (Stavi et al., 2008) and therefore restricting 
infiltration only to under-canopy areas. Similarly, both ploughing and grazing limited 
infiltrability in the interspaces by reducing biological soil crust cover, which has been shown 
to improve soil infiltrability (Eldridge et al., 2010). Clearly grazing- and ploughing-induced 
disturbances have substantial impacts on soil surface cover types, altering their distribution, 
and ultimately affecting the infiltration of water in the interspaces beyond the shrub canopies. 
 
Our results showed that the autocorrelation range of bulk density was slightly smaller, but 
that of bare areas was much larger, at the ploughed-grazed than the unploughed-grazed site. 
These results were unsurprising, given that the ploughed-grazed site was dominated by small 
shrubs, and the area beyond the canopy was typically bare and unvegetated, often due to 
ploughing. The greater distances between patches in the ploughed area was apparent, even 
two decades after ploughing (Daryanto and Eldridge, 2010). Shrub-free (bare) interspaces 
experience higher surface temperatures and evapotranspiration, reduced organic matter 
incorporation, denitrification, ammonia volatilization, and increased erosion (Schlesinger et 
al., 1990). The formation of physical soil crusts due to direct raindrop impacts reduces water 
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availability in the interspaces, further decreased possible plant establishment (Holmgren, 
2009). A similar trend has been observed in Mediterranean systems where small vegetation 
patches and a large cover of bare soil were negatively correlated with soil sorptivity (Pueyo et 
al., in press). Grazing-induced disturbances reinforce the differences between shrubs and their 
interspaces, with eroded sediment and airborne nutrients accumulating under shrub canopies 
due to wind and water processes (Li et al., 2009). In addition, increased infiltration beneath 
shrub canopies, enhanced micro- and macroarthropod activity (Doblas-Miranda et al., 2009) 
and therefore decomposition processes promote a new set of positive feedbacks between 
shrubs and the remaining bare ground (Holmgren, 2009), where shrub growth is promoted at 
the expense of plants in the interspaces. We summarize the processes that were affected by 
grazing and/or ploughing in a conceptual model (Figure 4a). Small-scale feedbacks will have 
consequences at larger spatial scales (e.g., the landscape-scale). Grazing and/or ploughing 
create a more localized infiltration, which is confined to individual shrub canopies. These 
localized canopy effects when scaled up to the landscape scale will likely change ecosystem-
level water balance by altering patterns of evaporation and runoff (Figure 4b). 
 
4.3. Concluding remarks 
 
Our findings demonstrate the marked changes in our measure of soil infiltration and soil 
physical properties in relation to woody canopies under different levels of disturbance. While 
the effect of shrubs on infiltration extended beyond the canopy at the undisturbed site, it was 
concentrated close to the canopy at sites that were disturbed. Similarly, the rate of change in 
soil physical properties out from woody plant canopies increased markedly with increasing 
disturbance. Increasing disturbance therefore reinforces the difference between shrubs and 
their interspaces by restricting the effects of shrubs on soil processes to the immediate 
vicinity of their canopies. The effect of this disturbance is therefore to reinforce the shrub-
dominant state by preventing the movement of resources to the interspaces. Maintaining 
existing patches of perennial woody vegetation is therefore critical for preserving high levels 
of connectivity between shrubs and their interspaces and for increasing landscape-level 
values of infiltration. The importance of vegetation effects, including reducing soil 
temperature, improved soil parameters and enhanced infiltration rates, are consistent in other 
pastoral system (e.g., rotational grazing) and even system characterized by regular fires 
(Teague et al., 2010). Our results highlight therefore the importance of shrubs for maintaining 
hydrological processes in drylands. Severe disturbances such as shrub removal and 
overgrazing, however, will only result in reduced areas of high infiltration, altering the spatial 
distribution of water and potentially leading to greater runoff and resource loss. 
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Table 1. Summary of statistical parameters of bare ground, bulk density and infiltrability at 
the unploughed-ungrazed, unploughed-grazed and ploughed-grazed sites.  The different 
letters indicate different means at α = 0.05. 
 
Attribute Unploughed-

ungrazed 
Unploughed-grazed Ploughed-grazed 

Bare ground cover (%)    
Mean 7.81 25.71 74.41 
Median 0.00a 15.00b 87.50c 
SD 19.69 28.45 30.80 
CV 252.31 110.65 41.40 
Soil bulk density (Mg m-

3) 
   

Mean 1.46 1.40 1.58 
Median 1.46a 1.42b 1.55c 
SD 0.13 0.16 0.15 
CV 8.88 11.20 9.23 
Infiltrability (mm h-1)    
Mean 352.52 277.12 345.43 
Median 344.80a 255.19b 324.34c 
SD 104.37 126.86 131.61 
CV 29.61 45.78 38.10 
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Table 2. Correlations of bare ground, bulk density and infiltrability at the unploughed-
ungrazed, unploughed-grazed and ploughed-grazed sites. The correlations were calculated 
using a modified t-test that corrects the degrees of freedom based on the amount of auto-
correlation in the data *P<0.05 

Treatment and attributes Bare ground Bulk density 
Unploughed-ungrazed   
Bulk density 0.05  
Infiltrability 0.06 0.09 
Unploughed-grazed   
Bulk density 0.24*  
Infiltrability -0.02 -0.45* 
Ploughed-grazed   
Bulk density -0.01  
Infiltrability -0.20 -0.13 
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Table 3. Point biserial correlations between shrub cover versus bare ground cover, bulk 
density and infiltrability at the unploughed-ungrazed, unploughed-grazed and ploughed-
grazed sites. * P<0.05 

Treatments Bare ground 
cover 

Bulk density Infiltrability 

Unploughed-ungrazed  0.20* -0.18* 0.38* 
Unploughed-grazed -0.14 -0.48* 0.30* 
Ploughed-grazed -0.07 -0.12 0.40* 
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Figure 1. Semivariograms of bare ground (a-c) and segmented quantile regressions between 
bare ground and distance to canopy (d-f) at unploughed-ungrazed, unploughed-grazed and 
ploughed grazed sites. Black dots in graph d, e, and f depict the 95th quantiles of each class 
(n=12) and segmented quantile regression lines (dashed) were delineated through those 
values. 
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Figure 2. Semivariograms of bulk density (a-c) and segmented quantile regressions between 
bulk density and distance to canopy (d-f) at unploughed-ungrazed, unploughed-grazed and 
ploughed grazed sites. Black dots in graph d, e, and f depict the 95th quantiles of each class 
(n=12) and segmented quantile regression lines (dashed) were delineated through those 
values. 
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Figure 3. Semivariograms of infiltrability (a-c) and segmented quantile regressions between 
infiltrability and distance to canopy (d-f) at unploughed-ungrazed, unploughed-grazed and 
ploughed grazed sites. Black dots in graph d, e, and f depict the 95th quantiles of each class 
(n=12) and segmented quantile regression lines (dashed) were delineated through those 
values. 
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Figure 4. A conceptual model showing changes in: a) hydrological processes, and b) spatial 
distribution of infiltrability, driven by grazing and/or ploughing. Solid arrows in a) represent 
the degradation processes when disturbance occurs, while dashed arrow represents the 
likelihood that the disturbed state will not return to an undisturbed state. The shaded areas 
delineated by dashed circles in b) represent the areas influenced by grasses, biological soil 
crusts, and shrubs, while the white areas represent the plant- and crust-free interspaces.  
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Highlights 
 

• Spatial patterns of infiltrability changed with disturbance (i.e. grazing, ploughing) 
• Infiltrability remained high beyond shrub canopy at the undisturbed site 
• High infiltrability was enclosed within shrub canopy at the disturbed site 
• The dichotomy between shrubs and their interspaces increased with disturbance 
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